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A Disservice to Bland Valley Since 1963

April Fool's , 1979

by Preston Krenshaw
Bland Valley State Colleges received another large donation,
this time for $600,000 The donor revealed his name to TH E
LA N T O O N upon stipulation that the money would be with
drawn if his true identity was revealed. Throughout this art
icle the donor will be refered to as Jon Dough.

Dough said that he donated the money to Bland Valley be
cause he felt that if he could somehow get the school to move
to downtown Bland Rapids, he wouldn’t have to "worry about all those darn TJC students stealing mushrooms, flowers,
and cannabis".

Dough said that he was unemployed and lived in a ravine be
tween the Bland River and Bland Valley. It seemed quite
strange to this perceptive writer, that a hermit would donate
$600,000 to Bland Valley.

"That's the reason I stipulated that the money was to be
used on establishing Bland Valley in Bland Rapids," Dough
pointed out He said that the stipulation in the donation, that
the money could be used on campus ten years after his death
was a mistake he made while intoxicated by the administra

Dough stated that he actually found the money lodged in a
tree near the Bland River. " I noticed what appeared to be a
parachute high up in a tree,” he said. “I climbed up into the
tree, and there was a big sack of money partially opened. About $30,000 was woven into a bird's nest."
I asked Dough where he thought the money came from, and
how he justified his possesion of it. " I truly feel that the
money came from God, " he whispered with a bowed head.
" I have been a real good boy all of my life and God finally re
alized it, and rewarded me. It's mine because according to the
book of Mark in the Bible, 'Finders Keepers, Losers Weep
ers !'."

tors. Dough pointed out that the stipulation worried him, be
cause he feels that "Bland Valley might knock me off just to
keep the money on campus". That is also the reason Dough
wishes to remain anonymous.
"|'|| keep donating money until the whole college is located
in Bland Rapids," he said. "I'm no fool you know, I just want
to live in peace."
TH E LAN T O O N wishes to express our gratitude to Mr.
Vanderpus, er, we mean Mr. Dough... In the meantime, there
will be a tree hunt and everyone is invited.

Dough showed me the money bag and some other souveniers that he found in the tree. Among the souveniers was a
heavily damaged watch with the initials "D .B.C ", an airline
ticket stub, and a broken compass.

New Policy Effects CASDeptartments
by Monty Cleeves

"I 'll banana," said she.
Likewise, Professor Smelley
is re-doing most of Shakespeare,
(C A S)—Chairman of the C AS
English
department,
Livid trying to maintain the original
Huighsmon, announced today spirit while "correcting" the
that he was instituting a new plays.
policy for his faculty, in order
In "Hamlet," Smelly's first
to "avoid misunderstanding and revision, the young prince
misinterpretation" between his Hamlet is still charged with re
faculty and their female stu venging his father's murder, but
dents.
Ophelia, Hamlet's pure virginal
"Effective immediately,"said
lover, is transformed into a
Huighsmon, "all male faculty Shetland Sheepdog so that,
members will stop teaching lit when she comes on stage, she
erature which has anything to does not sing those lewd and
do with sex."
lascivious songs. Instead, she
In addition, several faculty just says, "Arf! Arfl A rf!"
members have been instructed
Also, in the opening scene,
to revise classic works of litera Hamlet's friend Horatio, a vet
ture, so that they present no erinarian, performs an opera
suggestive overtones to female tion on Ophelia to keep her
students.
from coming into heat on
For example, Professer Lewis stage.
Finally, Professor Huighsmon
Rub is re-writing all the poems
of e.e. cummings, adding punc has prohibited the teaching of
tuation and changing words so any works of literature which
that no female student could contain the following words:
come
be misled. The first two lines
urge
of one of cummings' most
feel
famous poems now reads.
mouth
"M a y I banana," said he.

organ
mouth-organ
grab
please
or any of the following phrases:
"B ut I can't wait any long
er," and__
"Hello, big fella."
"We feel," said Professor
Huighsom, "that this new rule
should eliminate most misun
derstandings which occur in
tutorials."
President Flubbers agreed
with Huighsmon, saying, "If
Channel 13 will buy it, it's fine
with me."

by Verbose

the more likely it is that staffers
will get good recommendations
from administrators for jobs in
the reel world," he said.

"When a young woman
reaches banana, she will no
tice certain growth of bana
nas in her banana region.
She may also report changes
in her feelings toward bana
nas, including a heightened
sense of banana, and an inner
banana of her banana bana
na.
Young men, reaching
banana, banana, banana in
their banana banana banana
banana, and banana banana."
Said
Insertwocko, "We
hope this new policy will go
^ long way towards preven
ting banana between our fac
ulty and students."
President Flubbers agreed
with Insertwocko, saying, " If
Channel 13 will buy it, it's
fine with me."

English dept, head Huighsom (left) and Prof. Insertwacko (below) from
CAS psycho dept, tell of changes to "avoid misunderstandings."

Administration Up Front
Bland Valley State Colleges
Vice-President VanStabhard ap
pears on the front page of the
LA N T O O N again this week.
LA N T O O N
editor Jury
Muzzle explained the newspa
per's policy of putting pictures
of administrators on the front
page of the student paper near
ly every vwek.
"We're trying to make the
LANTO O N into something that
will prepare our staff for life
in the real world/'Muzzle said.
"Obviously, the more often
administrators appear on the
front page of the paper accompartied by stories filled with
things administrators have said,

Chairman of the C A S Psy
chologo Department, Carl
Insertwocko, announced to
day that he was instituting a
new policy for his faculty,
in order to "avoid misunder
standing and misinterpreta
tion" between his faculty
and its female students.
"Effective immediately,"
said Insertwocko, "all male
faculty members in the dep
artment will stop using lan
guage of a sexual nature in
their lectures and discus
sions."
Instead of the sexual
terms, faculty will be re
quired to substitute the word
"banana".
As an example, Insert
wocko released his introduc
tory lecture for Psychology
304, Human Sexuality. It
reads, in part:

This week marks the 159th
time this year that a Bland Val
ley administrator has been pic
tured on the front page.
'T h is , in a nutshell, is our
whole philosophy of journa
lism. We feel we can get better
letters of recommendation for
jobs and grad schools if we pre
sent a positive image of the
Colleges."the editor continued.
"It's really very Eastern and
very Zen. The more good vibes
you put out into the world, the
more you get back."
more you get back." "It's all in
the karma," he said.
" A lot of people think the
LANTOON is a trite, self-serv-

Con’t.

page 2
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Though the LA N T H O R N
won second place in a number
of categories, the over-all badtaste award this year went to
Softhead
Associates,
the
Grand Rapids advertising agency which was paid half a
million dollars to handle the
G VSC recruitment advertising.
For the first time in the last
ten years, the G V S C student
newspaper, T H E L A N T H O R N
has lost out in the annual BadTaste Awards.
"G od knows, we tried,"
said the L A N T H O R N 's man
aging editor Kurt Buttgrease.
" I mean, what with the sexharrassment series and our
usual badwriting, I thought we
hod the sward sewed up.
" I mean," lamented Buttgrease, "h ow were we to know
that Flubbers and Loesser
were going to hire that bunch
to get more students."
Buttgrease further com
plained that, with the paper's
meager budget, there was no
way they could spread around
so much low-class informa
tion.
"I'm still proud of our
crew," concluded Buttgrease.
"W e hardly spent any money,
and look at ail the bed-taste
articles we published. Those
pro's outdid us in bad astt.
but it cost them 500-grand to
do it
Our heads still hang
high."

Editorial
Crawling
with the Mess

IS

Editorial Viewpoint

JosefMengele Jr. Staff writer

"Field Marshall" Andersohn has been keeping busy wri
ting new orders for the student body. These orders will be
implemented as soon as the administration okays them.
I don't believe these changes go far enough. I have some
suggestions that we can all furher benefit from. One is that
a special barracks...excuse me-dormitory, be set aside for

There has been much speculation about the changes
here on campus now that Purl Cobb has retired and former
Police Chief Robert "Field Marshall" Andersohn has taken

female students from the ages of 18 to 30 so that these
women will no longer have to suffer the embarrassing pres
ence of male students in their living areas.

over as Chief of Safety and Security (SS). Some of the
changes in question revolve around the proliferation of
Reserved and Handicapped parking signs on campus, which
ha* resulted in students parking being cut in half. Whispers

An y students remaining that are not at the Protestant
Faith can be lodged in Robinson Camp... Hall—excuse me,
and special showers can be built in to accomadate a iarger
number of scum...er...students.

of wholesale impoundment of autos abound. Other changes
are more visible; students much now wear armbands desig
nating their status (freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior),

Health Services could use part of the $600,000 grant to
enlarge its operations to imclude experiments for medical
students like me. This would greatly benefit the med stu
dents' educational experiences, and make them sought after
by the most prestigious medical schools.

sex (male or female)), age (anywhere from 17 to 80), race
(white, white or white), religion (protestant), and so on.
In my opinion, these changes are all to the good. For too
long, handicapped students have been discriminated against.
The reserved parking spaces can be had for a small sum (no

Sincerely,
Rolt Wiltseed
CAS
Math Dept
Dear Editor,
It has come to my attention
that the Lantoon has printed
some articles on the subject of
sexual harassment. While I'm
sure that the aforementioned
articles are filled with half
truths, hearsay and innuendo,
I'm still interested in what
they might have said. I heard
that C A S was singled out.

-ft

Seig Heil!!

That's not fair. I know plenty
of profs, in TJC and WJC, not
to mention Semen Business
College that are harassing stu
dents. You want their names?
I'll be happy to provide them
if you'll send me some copies
of the harassment articles.
Can you have the author
autograph them for me?
Sincerely,
Chapped Soreorgan
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences
Dear Editor,
I would like to point out
that your last issue of the
Lanthorn contained six adver
tisements for bars, in addition
to one for Pabst Blue Ribbon
beer. I think it is totally dis
gusting for you to so encour
age students to consume alco
holic beverages. The evils of
alcohol will over come, I warn
you! Encourage drinking, and
soon we'll have a campus full
of drunks. Alcohol is degrad
ing. It's a sin the way students
get drunk, stagger around,
miss classes because of hang
overs, and destroy their brain
cells with this poison.
I've also noticed that drunk
students tend to be very permiscuous, and thus this bev
erage is adding to the other
terrible problem of unwed mo
there.
You should be ashamed of
yourself, Lanthorn. I demand
that you discontinue running
advertisements for bars and
beer. Or suffer the consequen
ces — a campus full of alcohol
ics.
Sincerely,
S. Smitherheister
Concerned Student
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’79-’80 Editor-in-Chief

i V 'v c f

Will
someone
PLEASE
take
this
job!?
I
never
T
asked for it! Look, it doesn’t take much, just
40-79 hours a week. Just sign your name down
c ^ 1^ . M6^ here. No qualifications, no references needed.
Nothing! Honest! Set your own hours and
Ycu'VJ{' T 'b salary. Be your own boss and everyone else’s
, *
M
too. Get areal snazzy desk. Take long lunches,
just get me the hell out of here! Come on, hurry!
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Editor-in-Chief...................................................JuryMuzzle
Menacing E d ito r.................................. Curt Buttgrease
( y j it A ? 6
• y o *j
News E d ito r............................................ Done First
Features Editor................................................. LunarMadlotti
v \‘ OK_
|,
Sports Editor...................................................... LamLeberts 0
Dome Update Editor................................. Waldo Rivera
Churl Photographer.................................... Stove Dung
- U u
Art Detractor....................................................WrekHotgunz
Chump A r tis t.....................................................DonCrunch
Editorial Awistant.................................. Nicely Hurting
x| O O f
^ .
Production Chief................................... Sandy Terribelt
Copy E d ito r......................................... Kareless Mucas
b t O k o <>?*>,
sy )
Advertising M gr...............................
DanCasshole
i Mg,-...................................................... DanCopital!
The Lantoon is an annual event by this student publication
of the Bland Valley State Colleges. Editorials are the opinions
o f d i^itly reformed winos, fringe lunatics, and sexual per
verts and do not necessarily represent the officious policies
o f the Collages or the student body (but it comes pretty

quality journalism in general:

New control and expansion of the SS is cause for joy,
celebration and excitement. It sets the stage for a new co lege order that we can all profit from.

checks please and no sequencial serial numbers)) which will
boost the campus treasury.

I'm sick and tired about
hearing of Sexual Masturba
tion. I mean, come on, we
profs have to have a little
fun. You stand up there and
lecture all day while looking
at those beautiful, young,
succulent (pant, pant) co-eds
with their half-witted twits
hanging out! I'm telling you,
we profs have got have some
releasel Sexual masturbation
seems to be a legitimate out
let lor our pent-up frustra
tions, and believe me, they
do pend up.
So get off of our backs.
We need to have some fun,
too.

I sit before my rum-soaked desk with a true sense of content
as I consider all the good things that we at the Lantoon have ac
complished this year. Below are a few of the thoughts t at we a
the Lantoon have concerning honesty, integrity, accuracy, and

Aol

rv\ i /V »

Con't from page 1
ing snotrag, but it's really very
hip, very mystical and i don't
think that's very nutty at all."

Yes, I --------------------------------------——-----------—— want to
be an Editor in Chief.
(Send this application and $50.00 to: Menacing Editor, Lantoon,

Campos Central, BVSC AliendnlLMI)

COME ON, HURRY!!!

«
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Gacey Nominated for
CAS Dean Position

Mr. Gacey says he is
looking forward to
“getting into
the student body.”
by Monty Cleeves

(C A S)—Central administration
announced over spring break
the name of yet another can
didate for C A S dean. John
Wayne Gacey, a construction
contractor from Illinois is the
newest nominee in the caval
cade of dean hopefuls.
Gacey was selected for his
strict sense of discipline and his
ability to cover every faze of his

ooerations.
Gacey feels that C A S has
been strangled by bureaucratic
red-tape, and buried beneath
mounds of paper work. Gacey
would like to dismember the
present system and implement a
new program from the ground
up. Gacey justifies his system
saying, "you can't have a clean
house if the cellar's dirty."
Gacey is well known for tak
ing the "back road" approach,
but he always manages to keep
pushing until the job is done.
No amount of digging into
Gacey's past will disfigure his
image as a strict discipliner, nor
can his enthusiasm for young
people be denied.

Mr. Gacey is a quiet,yet am
bitious man who sees a great
deal of promise in his possible
union with CAS. He is looking
forward to "getting into the
student body."
On a final humorous note,
Mr. Gacey made a slip of the
tongue at his interview. Whi'e
speaking on his sincere interest
in C A S students, he said, "I'd
like to find out how they
•come." He corrected himself
chuckling aloud and saying,
" I mean, where they come
from," thus proving that even
a quiet conservative construc
tion contractor can laugh when
applying for the C AS dean posi
tion.

The Father of
Existentialism
may be the Father
of Disco
by Monty Cieeves

(C O P E N H A G E N )-N e w
evi
dence has been found linking
Sfren Keirkegaard with the dis
co phenomenon that has been
infesting the U.S. and other
western countries.
A janitor employed at the
United
Danish
Evangelical
Church discovered an unknown
manuscript entitled "Medita
tions on Two Chords and Mind
less Words." The manuscript is
unmistakably the work of
Keirkegaard according to the of
fice of the Danish Document
Documentary Department in
Deeser hager.
According to the O D D D , the
manuscript, dated June 1854,
is a follow up paper to
Keirkegaard's much acclaimed
work "Repetition" and the spe
culation in Danmark is that the
two works were intended to be
published as one volume enti
t l ed 'T h e Sound that is the
Sickness Unto Death."
Experts disagree as to why
Keirkegaard decided against
publication of the manuscript
and choose instead to hide it in
the minister's library "here he

believed it would never be
found.
Some feel that Keirkegaard
did not want the responsibility
of setting music back five hun
dred years had his work been
even slightly misinterpreted.
Others believe that Keirkegaard
became disillusioned when he
discovered that the audience for
whom he intended the work
could not read.
Although the entire work has
remained hidden for years por
tions of it have been traced to
current disco recordings, such
as Disco Despair by the Funkups.
'T h is music is smokin', just
like a charcoal briquette. The
hotter that it's bumin', the whi
ter it gets."

Bfrtn Keirkegaard who is
president of the board at
Keirkegaard
Deodorant
is
Sdren's great great grand neph
ew. BWen is quoted as saying,
"given a musical theological
suspention, I see no reason why
two parallel banal tangents may
not exist independent of each
other simultaneously."
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Nuclear Power Declared
Safe!
by Monty Cleeves

Local anti-nuc advocate Rich Gustafson demonstrates emergency protectioh
gear in case of radiation contamination. But there is not need for such ex
treme measures, see Nuclear Power Safe on this page.

2

The Great Laker beats pedophilia rap. see page 9.

8. The government should not
regulate their prices, for this
causes a delay in developing al
ternative energy systems.

(J A C K S O N )-A t a recent press
conference John Selby, chair
man of the board of Consumers
Power announced that nuclear 9. Consumers Power spends a
power plants are safe. "In fact," great deal of time and money
he said, " I'd live next door to researching alternative energy
one." At this same press confer systems.
ence we were told by other
Consumers officials that...
10. Consumers Power is effect
1. They have never had a re ed strongly by anti-nuclear lob
actor accident in five hundred bying. "They've already cost us
reactor years
over one billion dollars."-John
Selby.
2. No one has ever died from a
nuclear reactor accident.
11. The prices charged for en
ergy are determined by oper
3. The canisters used to trans ating costs.
port radwaste will not break
open, even upon inpact with a
12. The price charged to the
train traveling 80 miles/hour.
private consumer is actually
less than the cost of the power
4. The radiation level at a nu they use.
clear plant is safe.
13. The storage of radwaste in
5. They are fully insured (in
containers buried two hundred
cluding liable) in case of an ac
feet below the ground is safe.
cident.
6. Consumers Power often acts
as a consumer advocate group.
7. The security systems at their
plants are adequate.

14. Even if radiation does leak
out of these containers, it will
no longer be lethal by the time
it reaches ground level.

Possible victim o f radiation contamination

Big Timers Bumbed

Baby Boom Bombed

by Verbose

A number of neasures, some rather severe, will be implement
ed in the 1979-1980 academic year to battle the "enrollment
crunch" felt at Bland Valley in the subsiding wake of the baby
boom.
President Flubbers' Enrollment Crunch Task Force released
its recommendations yesterday in the form of a ten point plan.
The Task Force was formed by President Green to deal with
Bland Valley's projected $2 million budget deficit.
The report states that the present crisis situation was brought
about by declining enrollment, an inept publicity program and an
incompetent armchair administration which is more interested in
drinking than running the college.
The Task Force reported that the deficit can best be attacked
by increasing enrollment and by firing the faculty.
Here are the highlights of the plan:
•• • R E D U C T IO N O F F A C U LT Y A N D S T A F F
Faculty and staff will be asked to prioritize themselves and
their programs. Lowest priority personnel will be thrown out the
window. Faculty are encouraged to be merciless in their evalu
ations of each other and each other's programs, departments and
colleges. The taks force believes that haveing faculty evaluate
each other is logical because it will tend to set individuals, depart
ments, programs and colleges at each others' throats, and so mini
mize the posubility of them banding together to oppose anything
the administration wants to do.
•• •A L T E R N A T IV E UNlTS/DEEP SPA CE
Recognizing that student and faculty populations of WJC and
TJC are rife with (hugs, V.D., ana gaudy hand-drawn posters; and

recognizing that the halls of these two parasite colleges are clog
ged with panhandlers, lesbians and other ne'er-do-wells: recogni
zing that most faculty are from C A S and that many of them
either mistrust or revile WJC and TJC: recognizing that "alterna
tive education" was a passing fad of the sick sixties; recognizing
that many TJC women shave neither their legs nor their armpits;
and recognizing Dick Dev'os might break down and give us some
money if we get rid of the sixties stigma at Bland Valley - recog
nizing all these things the Task Force recommends that both
Lake Superior Hall and Lake Huron Hall be dug out of the
ground, mechanically transported to a site with good visability
on M 45 and sold to the highest bidder.
(The Task Force notes that the architectural style of these two
buildings would nicely complement any medium security prison,
cluster of banks or federation of reformed churches.)
The Task Force further recommends that if no one will buy
the two colleges they should be launched into space.
•••NEW P R O G R A M : C A R G O T R A N S P O R T
Since gas prices will be soaring to two dollars per gallon next
year and nobdy is going to be able to afford to drive to campus
anyway, the Task Force recommends that commuter students be
eliminated immediately so that parking lots may be converted
into training courses for a new Truck Driving Professional Pro
gram to be housed in Jerkhof College.
•••NEW F E N C E S
30 foot tall chain fences should be installed to keep students
here once they enroll. All too often students, lacking self control
and discipline, quit school at the first sign of boredom. Guard
towers would complement the fences well and a McDonalds
restaurant should be constructed within ghe compound (former
ly campus) to lure students and passersby in.

A9rt^ T5

Closet Harassment Comes
out of the Woodwork

The strange case of Bluegrass Necrophilism, see page 9.

by Monty Cleeves
There has been a sudden rise
recently in report? of closet ha
rassment on campus which has
Grand Valley custodians and
administrators worried.
"I first heard of this business
a few weeks ago," said one anonymous administrator, I'll
call L. He went on to say...
"A t first I thought it was just
an issolated incident, but re
ports of this shocking activity
have been coming in almost
daily."
M y first informant whom I'll
call LA discovered that some
thing was wrong when he no
ticed that 'T h e door on my clo
set just didn't swing like it used
to." Since the first report of
this lurid crime four weeks
ago, there have been at least

with Safety and SEcurity has
set up a task force, code named
"W oody Woodpecker" to moni
tor those closets which are
most likely to be abused, and
to act as a sounding board if
any closet wishes to speak up.
M y last informant whom I'll
call Jim Cubberly, told me
that the bulk of the cases re
ported on campus are equally
divided between the C A S psych
department and TJC's wood

37 confirmed reports. Just what
are the details of the depostory
desicration? And how does one
covet a closet? The answers to
this are far too graphic for the
milk toast tabloid. Suffice it to
say that the old cliche "knock
on w ood" is a close parallel.
I asked my third informant
whom I'll call Glen, how
closet harassment could be a
real problem considering that
fact that there are very few clo
sets on campus..."There are
damn few closets on campus,
and there will be a damn lot
fewer if you print this in that
scandel rag you call a paper."
What is being done to stop
this repository repression? The
administration in conjunction

shop.
Next week we will discuss
what a closet can do aftei being
harassed, how you as a con
cerned student dean help your
silent servents, and an intro
duction to closet defense (Clo
set Kwon Do).

ON CAMPUS
with Preston Krenshaw

A shocking discovery was
made last week concerning an
innocent appearing structure—
the closed restrooms in Macanac Hall. An unidentified
source has found out that the
restrooms are allegedly being
used as a "sexgame room " for
faculty and administrators.
Photographs taken reveal fa
culty members taking part in
lusty drinking and oriental
sex games. This discovery is
expected to cause layoffs among the staff of CAS.
* The room was allegedly
bought by several admini
strators as a relaxation room
for mature adults. However,
the purchasing of a truckful
of large pillows, along with
exotic male and female dan

cers, proved to drive the frail
professors into quite a frenzy.
All administrators and faculty
members still possessing the
"magic" silver spoon entrance
key, are requested to return
them for a refund.

ed a shipment of snowshovels
which are on sale now. Also,
the Bookstore now offers con
traceptives in the school
colors, featureing condoms
which read, "G row Up At
Bland Valley," and "C A S is
Best."

President Flubbers announ
ced the final attempt to save
the Dome Fieldhouse. He said
that contractors have been
hired to inject the Fieldhouse
with massive amounts of sili
cone. It is hoped that this will
help to "lift" the sagging
dome, and "add support" to
its weak spots.

A new course will be offer
ed this term to all G V S C stu
dents, Philosophy 332, "The
Philosophy of M oses'" The
course will be offered to any
student who wishes to learn
the complex philosophy of
Moses, who professed the be
lief of babbling as an impor
tant tool of sophistry. Several
professors have been nomi
nated to teach the course,
which will include braille text
books..

The Bookstore wishes to an
nounce that it has just receiv

If You Can’t Beat ’em
by Monty Cleeves
In ^ surprise move, at a spe
cial meeting over spring break,
the C A S faculty senate voted
unanimously to promote its
member into the administration.
"It was a logical move," said
the new Vice-President for
Mathematical Studies, Gary
Gruffuths. "The administration
is determined to fire as many
faculty members as possible."
"We saw no. other choice,"
___!

Jerkoff College
Makes Out

by Monty Cleeves
(Jerkof College)—Jerkof College dream up some off-the-wall pro
today announced that it has re gram that no other college
ceived a $33,000,000,000,000,- would touch and make a four000 bequest from famous local year program out of it
businessman and entrepreneur,
"It'll be like our Hospitality
Heine Jerkof, who parlayed an and Resort Management Pro
initial $7 investment in men's gram," slid Dean Kidshit.
garters into a multi-zillion dol
'We're thinking of a program
lar business specializing in un for Big-City hostess and Com'
derpayed labor.
vention Management," he said.
"It's greet," crowed GVSC "O ur benefactor really loved
President Flubbers. "Why, with going to conventions in big
thirty-three
zillion
dollars, cities, and he's always spoken
w all v o n be up to our ass in favorably of the hoataases he
quality education."
mat at tim e conventions."
Tentative plans, according to
'W e think we have the facili
D aw Doug ICidshit. are to ties and staff to train thaae

hostesses, and we're pretty sure
we can guarantee them success
ful careers when they gradu
ate."
Jerkof College doesn't plan
to limit the program only to
hostesses,
however.
'Tradi
tionally," said Kidshit, "bit-city
hostesses hwe had managers,
and we think we can do a good
job of training them too."
The bequest was arranged for
by an administrative secretary,
through her "friendtfiip" with
Heine Jerkof. The secretary
preferred to remain anony
mous.
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C A S faculty were ecstatic over
the change. "N o t only are our
jobs safe," said the new Dean
for Anthropological Studies,
Walt Kock, "but our salaries are
all being doubled, to keep them
in line with normal administra
tive wages." Even V-P Ruin
VanStabhard was pleased with
the C A S move. "The truth of
the matter," he confided to
Lantoon sources, "is that I've
always thought administrators
were more important than mere
teachers."

President
for
Sociological
Studies, Domb Williams. "With
the budget crunch, about half
of us were due for a pink-slip."
"What we finally recogniz
ed," said Administrative Assis
tant Aide for Science Studies,
Howard Stoned, "was that, at
Grand Valley, adminstrators
just never get fired. In fact,
when they botch a job, they
usually get promoted. So since,
we couldn't lick them, we voted to join them."
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How to Make
an
A-Bomb
bv Quimby Tomilson
For some time now, the Pro
gressive Magazine has been do
ing battle in the courts, trying
to get permission to publish
instructions for making a nu
clear bomb. While the nation
waits for the supreme court's
decision on this matter, we at
the Lantoon have decided to
bring our own recipe.
1. Take two ordinary kitchen
pots.
2. Pour two cups of powder
ed soap into one pot, and then
add two quarts of gasoline.
3. Stir the mixture until it gels.
4. Add three grams of fission
able material sealed in an air
tight container. (A sealed glass
jar will do). Placing the jar in
the gel will both cushion and
cool the fissionable material.
(The gel will serve as a pro
pellant later)._______________

5. Place the oiher pot on top
of the first pot and seal with
ordinary electrician's tape.
6. Tape a common blasting cap
to the top pan.
7. Pack the blasting cap with
clay or play-do. (Plastic ex
plosives are prefered when you
can get them).
8. Take it to your bombing site
and set it off. The blast area
will be small (no more than a
hundred square yards), but the
radiation will be quite remark
able, spreading out over an area
of about fifty square miles, as
the ignited gel and air work the
fissionable material.
(note; you will kill yourself in
the process, but if you're crazy
enough to make a bomb, that
probably won't matter anyway)
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I TJC
Closed

j

President Flubbers today
angrily denounced reports that
G V S C 's second college, TJC,
had been closed.
"Sure," said Flubbers to
Channel 13 reporter Kathy
Pissant, "People are reporting
that TJC is shut down, but
what the hell do they kno w ?"
" I mean, even when it was a
vibrant unique school, there
was nobody around, so why
should there be students or
faculty around there now."
Flubbers pointed out that
TJC still has a couple of deans
and some teachers on the pay
roll. "D o you think we'd be
keeping them around if TJC
collapsed?" Flubbers queried.
"We've always been com
mitted to having a few wierd
people around," said Flubbers.
" I mean, the yahoos in WJC
are fine, and the perverts in
C A S i n * n»*i been this year,
but to maintain our tradition
of real wierdo's, we've got to
keep TJC going."
The dean of TJC could not
be reached for comment, and
no faculty, students, or classes
could be located on campus.

INDIANS BUY STATE
OF CALIFORNIA

Harassment
Committee
to Swing
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“The China Syndrome”
Not About China
by Gina Shatlick
With all of the debate going on over the U.S.'s recognition of
China, it's amazing that Hollywood hasn't come up with a major
film on the subject.
I was disappointed. "The China Syndrome" isn t even about
China! Talk about deceptive promotion. I was upset and asked

by Verbose

Typical white eating their kraft.
by Pat Kahontas
The Indians bought the state of California today from four
white winos found wandering in the desert They paid the winos
2 bottles of wine, a case of gin, and a 12-pack of beer. The four
winos then promptly signed a bill-of-sale written in Choctaw and
the state is now open for Indian settlement.
The newly appointed Commissioner on White Affairs issued
statements concerning the "new policies" on white life on Indian
land. He stated that "w e will try in every way to raise the living
standards of these poor unfortunate people." All whites will recieve health care, schooling and equal job opportunities . We will
give traditional white names to parks, rivers and cities. All whites
will be allowed to sell their arts and crafts along roads. Each in
dividual white will receive annualy a supply of dog food and a
copy of THE L IF E O F C R A Z Y HORSE.
"T he whites will receive all this in return for the stopping of
all barbaric white religions, forced attendance at all Indian cere
monies and the conversion to Indian Religions. All white chur
ches will be made into tourist attractions for Indian children.
The burried remains of old white people will be removed and
sent to Indian museums for educational purposes or sold as souveniers and curiosities for the Indian people.”
The Commissioner concluded with the statement that, "The
white man in Indian Land will not be forgotten as long as his
blond hair grows."

Partly as a result of the
LA N T O O N 's "sexual harrassment" series, Dean of Stu
dents, Dick Wehrmacht, has
announced the formation of
a Sexual Harrassment Griev
ance Committee which will
hear complaints from the vic
tims of lascivious attacks by
professors.
Dean Wehrmacht said his
committee would be manned
by ten faculty members and
two students.
" I think what we're trying
to do here is provide a place
away from the media where
women can go when they are
in distress," Wehrmacht said.
"T h is will help us to avoid
bad publicity while giving the
women the impression that
we are helping them."
Wehrmacht said that the
committee would be staffed
by psychology professors
who, "being trained in the
mysterious ways of the mind,
could determine through cas
ual observation whether a
women was complaining about a real incident or one
manufactured by her sick,
unstable, dirty, confused,
guilt-ridden mind."
In a related development,
daredevil Senate member
Evel Knebel announced that
he will form his own com
mittee to deal with the prob
lem of sexual harassment.
" M y committee is peopled
by an anonymous group of
embittered feminists and
some other students who are
either sociopaths or who are
doing so poorly in school
that they don't have any
thing to lose by siding a-

gainst a faculty member in a
grievance proceeding,” Kne
bel said.
"What we are looking for
is a way to persecute and dis
credit
innocent
faculty
members who we don't like
that much, by means of halftruths, distortions and innu
endo."
Knebel said he thinks his
committee will help the stu
dents involved in it "make
sense" of their world.
" I feel students are basicly
half-wits
who can't make
sound decisions because they
can't make sense of the
world around them," Knebel
said.
"Students are baffled by
all the stupidity and bland
ness and boredom around
them. They are ready to lash
out viciously at it all if they
are given half a chance," he
said.
"So, I think this is a real
good opportunity for stu
dents to get back at a few,
select, isolated and relatively
powerless employees of an
institution which dominates,
humiliates and just plain
bores the hell out of every
body. There is definitly a
need here, I think."
Both
Wehrmacht
and
Knebel said their committee
would swing into action imediately.
Wehrmacht said his com
mittee would report to a lot
of people who have no power
to redress grievances.
Knebel said his committee
was still looking for someone
to report to.

for my money back.
The stupid movie is about an earthquake. Do you believe that?
Jane Fonda and Michael Douglas are t.v. people who are touring
a nuclear power plant when an earthquake occurs. No damage
done or anything, but Douglas freaks out. Can you imagine,
getting so upset about a little bitty earthquake? Nobody even
got radiated or burned up. Not even a small mushroom cloud,
for VanderChrist's sake.
The movie portrays people in the news as a rather superficial
group, insensitive to the facts. The t.v. people of course try to
blow the whole thing up into a major accident by using half
truths, hearsay, and good old distortion. I mean, nobody got
killed, so it was nothing to get all excited about, right? But you
can always count on the news media to make a mushroom cloud
over a small leak.
So the agency that regulates the nuclear power plant has an
investigation and attributes the earthquake to human error.
Everything would have gone back to normal if that nosy Michael
Douglas hadn't gotten so hysterical. But he just can t let the
powers that be lie. No, he wants full disclosure. The big boys
made a mistake; they should have put Douglas into jail for break
ing the law, instead of putting the spic into the hospital.
Finally the troublemaker gets blown away and thats as it
should be. The guy was an alcoholic, lunatic, but the t.v. people
put him on television and let him rattle on as if he were someone
we should take seriously.

Sexual Masturbation Comes Into TheClassroom
by Likea Mozzerella
(Au thor’s note: This is the first installment o f a one part senes. A n y misinformation is requested.
Confidentiality is not respected, i l l tell everyone who y o u are and wl. ere yo u live. I ’ll even give
them your social security number so that they can kick y o u out o f school : f they want to.)

It can begin with a stroke or a rub. It can be subtle or blatant However it first appears, sexual
masturbation in the classroom can be a disgusting and embarrassing experience.
Sexual masturbation can be iikened to sexual intercourse in that neither are supposed to be intro
duced into the classroom as a learning experience. One professor has claimed that many students
don't know how to sexually masturbate, and this has come to our attention. We are just trying to
teach these kids how to do it".
,
_ . . a.M y sources tell me that sexual masturbation can run from very slight fondling to overt whipping
it out". Reactions range from "a little embarrassed" to "overwhelmingly nauseated".
Should sexual masturbation be banned from the classroom? What should happen to the profs
who are sexually masturbating? To answer these questions and others, I turned to our illustrious
administrators for illumination.
,
. ^
"Until the professor actually comes in and masturbates on my desk, there s not much that
d o " says V P Van Steelhead, adding cynically, " I f these students can be believed." President
b e d claims "executive privledge", saying that if sexual masturbation is occur.ng, he wants to

.
I can
Flub
see it

f *My^sources say that they have seen sexual masturbating going on and want it to stop. SourceF
says
"This one prof has V.D. and has the little lesions, you know, and it's pretty gross". She adds
that she was forced to leave the room because of a severe case of nausea, stemming from the incident
Source U claims that the prof "g o t kind of glazed over, and had to leave class early... and we ware
in the middle of a final exam!" Source C alleges that she asked to prof to stop i t but "h e wouldn t
He said he couldn't, but I could tell he wasn't that far gone yet". K claims that he couldn t actually
"see anything. He was behind one of those lecturns but his arm looked pretty busy.
The nroblem does not appear to be confined to one college or another. It has occured in all of the
coMeges w staff even in the administration building itself. What should you do if confronted w itha
sexually masturbating professor? Source Y seems to have a good solution. "Bring cameras , he adviM . " » d plenty of film ". Source 0 adds that a tape recorder would also seem to be a good ctotarent "When they see all of that aquipmant slung oyer your shoulder, they aren't ebout to do anythina that would jeopardize their career. Just make sure your camera and recorder sre set on the
r J r t level You
any blurrad photos or a distorted voice ". Source U doesn't bold wtth
MW of “that kind of crap. I guaas that the thrust of my arguement is that these peopla a n sick-ow

I
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by Nancy Hatton
The culprit who has been
setting off all the false fire
alarms in Kistler this year has
finally been apprehended. And
it's none other than our own
R LA , Billy Cox. Billy told
reporters, "It 's a compulsion.
Everytime I pass one of those
little red boxes, I have to
struggle to keep myself from
breaking that glass. And some
times that struggle with my
self is not so successful." Billy
is being sent to the counseling
center for care.
The guys in Copeland had a
panty raid on Monday even
ing. Was it on the whole girls
wing? No, just on Maggie
Meachem. Poor Maggie has
been having to make due
without underwear all week,
so guys, please return it.
The Robinson
residents
have finally cracked. (We in
Kistler knew that all that quiet
would get to them sooner or
later). It seems that upon the
stroke of midnight Tuesday
nigh*, the residents went wild.
There was shouting, stereos
were turned up full blast, part
ies erupted, the halls were lit
tered with beer cans, and a
group of
5 unidentified
streakers made the rounds.
But that's mild! The biggest
shocker came when several
residents tied Woody Byrd to
the front desk, did a ceremon
ial dance around him (whoop
ing all the while), and finally
turned him loose to the "sav
age" partiers. No one knows
whether or not Woody will
completely recover, but be
cause of his strange actions, he
is being temporarily held for
observation.
Yesterday, Kistler burnt to
the ground. None of the res
idents have noticed yet, so no
action is being taken at this
time.
The housing office has in
the past few weeks received so
many complaints about the
dorm room mattresses being
too long for fitted bed sheets,
that they've finally decided to
take appropriate action. Per
sons have been hired who will
go to each room and chop 6 "
off the end of all mattresses.
If you're tall, tough break.
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Shectm an

Resigns
a Recent Discovery
in
Disgrace
f

----------- ----------

An interdisciplinary exchange program between G V S C and the
University of Haifa in Israel has borne fruit, with a startling new
revelation which may change mankind’s way of thinking about
themselves.
Professor Richard "Dick"Flounder, anthropologist, led a group
of 13 G V SC coeds, who excavated the Mount of Gethsemane, near
Jerusalem.
Among their discoveries is definitive proof that some ancient
accounts are inaccurate.
"We're now certain," said Flounder, "that the Bible is incorrect
regarding one of its major characters: Jesus of Nazareth.

by Monty Cleaves

TJC -R obert Shectman, music
professor at TJC resigned dur
ing spring break after he was
found in his office listening to
"R ock-n-R oll" records.
A
thorough search of his office
revealed no less than ten cur
rent popular albums. The al
bums were hidden in his li
brary where he believed they
would never be found.
Among them were such ti
tles as; Frampton Comes Alive,
The
soundtrack
of
Grease, S g t Pepper's (both
versions), Jimmy Buffet You
Had To Be There, and no less
than three BeeGees records.
Mr. Shectman was unavail
able for comment However,
one informed source whom
I'll call Lou Yeidel told me
that "B o b b y didn't feel that
he could face his students af
ter this. He had been seeing
someone about his problem,
but I guess it just got the bet
ter of him. Lately he's been
spending most of his time
sitting in the closet out in the
woodshop."
I asked Lou if Mr. Shect
man had any plans for the fu
VanderCbrist before carter counselling.
ture. Lou responded, " I think
A careful analysis of some bones found in a cave on the Mount Bobby is putting together a
roadshow.
In the show,
seem to prove that Jesus was not Jewish.
Bobby
will
sing,
dance, tell
"In fact," said Flounder, 'W e're 99% certain that the Biblical
person was actually one Jesus VanderChrist, born in Borculo, jokes, and play trombone
Michigan, in 33 B.C. His parents emigrated to Israel about 15. while performing sets of ka
rate excercises known as
years later, following the Pottowatomie's first pogrom."
Jesus VanderChrist apparently underwent intensive career katas."
Well,(at the risk of editorial
couselling in Jerusalem and decided that the "Vander" in front of
izing),
Mr. Shectman, we hate
his name would hamper his chosen career as a savior.
to
see
you
go, but we under
'T h is discovery may be just the beginning," said Flounder. "I
stand
that
"the
show must go
plan to take another 13 female students next year so we can really
on."
get our hands on some bones."

ARAFA T VISITS
ALLENDALE

A senile old fart in control

Old F arts
on Campus
by Verbose
Responding to the problem of senile old farts on campus, the
Student Life Office, under the command of Dean Wehrmacht, has
created a Senile Old Farts on Campus Task Force which, in turn,
has written a Senile Old Farts on Campus Policy.
The policy states that there is no problem of senile old farts
on campus because all the senile old farts on campus are already
in charge.
The policy goes on to recommend the creation of a Senile
Old Farts on Campus Tank Force to deal with any future
perceptions of problems concerning the large number of senile old
farts on campus. The policy proposes that all old farts on campus
be provided with army tanks which may be used to dispense
with critics of any senile old farts on campus.
The policy is slated to be ratified by the Board of Control in
May.

by Preston Krenshaw
Two prominent political figures, Palestinian radical leader
Mohammad "Yasser" Arafat and his jovial cohort, Ugandan Demi
god Idi "B ig Daddy" Amin, were scheduled to speak at the Aliendale Better Business Bureau (ABBB) luncheon this past Monday.
However, only Arafat made his appearance. Amin never showed
up and could not be reached.
Arafat arrived with a tank escort, and entered A B B B hall brand
ishing an enormous knife in his teeth. The luncheon was off to a
colorful start.
Arafat began his three hour speech by condemning President
Carter, Prime Minister Began, President Sadat, and capitalism. He
stated that if he ever caught up with any "Je w s" or "closet Arabs"
he would "cut off their fingers, burn their domestic animals, and
force them towatch American television programs (particularly
reruns of Adam 12) until they expire."
Yassar, as he is known to his buddies, proposed his own peace
settlement. It included: "complete withdrawal of all Israelites
from the universe, freedom of speech and holocaust for every
Arab, and a camel in every garage." Arafat was willing to offer
"a pinless grenade for each and every Israeli schoolbus."
Although Arafat's speech was rather radical and violent, he
often spoke cordially to the audiance, particularly to a few Bland
Valley State Colleges Administrators, whom he offered a sizable
monitary sum for the use of the dome, reputedly for a food
warehouse. Local citizens should not be alarmed should they
notice Arabian Organic pizzas in their local grocery.
After his speech, Arafat opened the floor to questions. This
gesture caused the only regretable incident of the evening. When
an unidentified guest asked Arafat what he planned to do with
Israel, Arafat had the bewildered guest taken outside and run over
by a tank. He stated later that one of his weaknesses was in taking
people too literally. There were no other questions asked.
Before he left, Arafat revealed his newest scheme for raising
money for the poor Palestinians. He plans on marketing an El
Fatah Christmas seal, and possibly Fedayeen cookies, to be sold
world-wide. Arafat also mentioned that he regretted that "B ig
Daddy" Amin was unable to attend the luncheon, as he had
hoped to compare torture techniques and mass killings with him.
"Besides that," said Arafat, "Id i and I both enjoy fishing, and we
both could have used a little quiet relaxation."

The outspoken guest before tank accident.
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Lakers

by Lam Leeberts
(N O R M A N O K L A ) —In an un
precedented rr.ovi; :n the hist
ory of college athletics, Athle
tic Director George M acRon
aldDonald announced last Fri
day that basketball players
Dave and Dan DeAccoustics
had been traded to the Okla
homa Sooners for Heisman
Trophy winning running back
Billy Simmmmmms. The de
tails of the trade took almost
two months to iron out and in
addition to the DeAccoustics,
The Lakers also had to give up
a future basktball draft pick
to complete the trade.
When asked about the trade
Coach Tom Heathmure said
that he hated to do this to
these "tw o fine young athle
tes." but he had no choice be
cause their parents were mov
ing to Oklahoma and they
wanted some kind of security
before they would go along.
"Besides," Villecoate added,
"the football team has lost
two of its top running backs
over the past two years and

p o o l 's ,

it was really important to
Coach Jim Harkness that we
get someone of Simmmmmms
caliber to B V SC (Bland Valley
State College)."
Simmmmmms was unavail
able for comment at first, but
when contacted by phone
Sunday he said he was "quite
pleased with the trade because
I should get used to playing in
the cold weather to prepare
for my pro career. It was
bound to happen Sooner or
Laker."
The addition of the De
Accoustics should be a great
help to the Oklahoma club,
especially since they qualified
for the N C A A Tournament
this year.
"Besides," a Sooner official
was quoted as saying, "we no
longer have any use for
Simmmmms because he is
graduating this spring any
way."
Apparently no one bother
ed to tell this minor fact to
MacRonaldDonald before the
trade was completed.

by Joseph Suzanne
(D O M E )-Som e people won
der what athletes do during
the off season—after the sea
son is over, and after they
graduated. Bland Valley stu
dents are no exception. The
women's basketball team came
one game short of spending
their Spring Break in Fargo,
North Dakota playing in the
national tournament.
Everybody was sad to see
the season end, especially all
stater Slim Handitoya who de
cided to go to North Dakota
anyway. Slim was so bound
and determined to go to the
nationals her senior year that
she flew over with Morris
Harvey's team from West
Virginia. Morris Harvey de
feated BV SC in the re
gional tournament on March
9th. The Charleston team
didn't need Slim, but she did
see some action with the Uni
versity of Dayton squad.
Available for comment was
Bud Francis, coach from
Morris Harvey. "We were glad
to have Slim come along with
us. I was sorry we couldn't
use her, but I'm glad some
body did."
Senior Drivel Change, is
playing on Steve Verbose's

SU PER TEAM .
Drivel
has
lettered in three varsity sports
each year at BVSC. First year
head coach Verbose comment
ed, "Drivel is an excellent ath
lete and a definite asset to
our team. We are proud to
have her representing B V SC in
the 1980 Olympics."
Senior Jan Ossegoose is
coaching at Our Lady of Per
petual Debt, the only catho
lic school in Allendale. "I
really enjoy coaching, the kids
are great and I'm close to
home," Jan says. She didn't
see much action on the roundball court, but saw plenty of
action in the classroom as she
finished a four year program
in three years by attending
summer sessions also.
Senior Blurb Handitoya
opened up her own studio on
Pierce Street in Allendale and
is giving voice lessons as well
as disco dancing lessons. Barb
says, "I have always loved mu
sic, and idolize Barbra Strei
sand. The dancing was a re
quest by some of my room
mates." Coach Slats Fryer
remarked, "Blurb led us in
song in our van rides all year.
As far as her dancing. Fryer
stated, "Blurb has good moves
both on and off the court."

by Suzanne Joseph
D O M E -O n March 1st, as planned. Dr. George MacRonaldDon
aid, Athletic Director at BVSC, received in letter form, a final
clarification dealing with the over debated issue of Title IX.
Starting in 1972, Title IX has prohibited sex discrimination
in schools receiving federal support. Athletics is the number
one controversial issue under Title IX.
Last December, the U.S. Department of Wealth, Health,
Education, and Welfare (WHEW), came out with a set of rules
that definately needed clarification and weeding out.
In order to show "substantially equal p e ro p ita expendi
tures" for male and female athletes in such "financially mea
surable areas" as scholarships, recruitment, equipment, travel,
and publicity, schools had to choose among four options.
They could cut back on the number of sports available to
both women and men, offering only the most popular ones, but
what about the athlete who doesn't play football, basketball,
softball, or baseball?
They could cut down the men's budget to make both the
women's and the men's equal, but wouldn't the men's program
suffer because there are more male athletes than female?
New monies is the answer to the third choice, but who, what,
and where does this needed amount come from? Tuition in
creases? Uncle Sam? Someone's rich uncle?
Bland Valley chose the fourth option: eliminate the entire
men's athletic program and turn over all the money to the wo
men's program. It will be easier for B V SC to adjust to this new
"problem solving" program than the other schools that also
chose to act this way starting next fall, because of the dome (or
lack of it).
Dr. MacRonaldDonald commented, "M any men will transfer
out, but many women will be transferring in.

W as

it Title IX or was it Fruit of the Loom.

m

"Only 2 of you can go," Coach Health mu re reminds his ball players.

Doorbell Nodwack; (65) and Bull Spleen ri*e to the occasion after saying
their prayer*.

Slim Handitoya caught jumping teams in recent tournament action.
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(D E T R O IT )-lt was discover
ed today by an unnamed
source that Mark Fridich is
not really the "B ird " who has
been charming the pants off
Detroit Tiger fans for the past
two years. In fact, the "B ird ”
never really did exist. Our
source in Detroit revealed that
the man who posed as Fridich
was really transsexual Marcel
Fredericks who underwent sex
change surgery over four years
ago.
"I just got tired of being a
spectator," Mark (Marcel) said
in an exclusive teiephone in
terview. " I was able to fool
most of the hitters two years
ago because they had never
aaen me throw before. But
now that they are on to me
and realize that I cannot really
throw the ball that hard, I had
to come up with the excuse
that my arm hurt.
" I began to realize last year
that the fans were tired of
hearing about my arm troubles
and that combined with the
treatment that the doctors

io
a
AO a
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gave me really proved beyond
a doubt that my arm was O.K.
Now that is over with I have
to come up with another ex
cuse, thus the muscle spasms
in my back.
"The spasms no fluke.
While I told the legitimate
media people that it was caus
ed by a change in my delivery,
the real reason is that I have
just found out that Marcel is
pregnant and Mark is not able
to withstand the pressure on
the back muscles. I don't
know what will happen this
fall, but if ! don't have an ab
ortion, I will have to deliver
by 'C ' section."
Mark said that if it was a
boy, there was no doubt
that he would be named Mark.
"If nothing else, there will
always be a future for him on
the Tiger pitching staff'
he/she said.
Which just proves even
more what has been said by
this reporter all year: " 'Mark
Fidrych will never throw a-

Football causes way too many injuries. If it is any consola
tion guys, Harkness and his boys at least ended it with a good
season.
Villemure won enough games at Bland Valley, making him
one of the most winning coaches in the state. He has manufac
tured such good athletes, that none of them should have any
problems pursuing their careers at another school if they wish.
Now Phil Phlegm, B V SC 's baseball coach, can devote more
time to his duties as Director of Public Support for Intercolle
giate Athletics, and the baseball diamond can be made into a
softball diamond so the women won't have to go into Allendale
to play.
Any men interested in cross country running or track, can
still run and work out on their own.
Paul Sprinkler can now devote all his coaching time to the
women's crew instead of both men and women.
Golf won't be missed, and Nancy Jo Redyns the women's
tennis coach, will let the men's team practice with her wom
en's team if they still want a good workout.
Everyone is very optimistic and looking forward to the new
B V SC 's women's athletic program Snorts now offered for La
ker women include volleyball, field hockey, tennis, basketball,
track, golf, crew, and softball. Those sports MacRonaldDon
ald plans on adding include lacrosse, flag football, badminton,
soccer, racquetball, and cross country.
Wrestling will also be added for the women, so they can keep
up the winning reputation Coach Scott and his grapplers h»/e
given BVSC.
MacDonald concluded, "Som e administrators are hesitant
about this, but now the women have a chance to catch up to
the m e n . " ____________________________________________ __

BVSC
no longer a part of GLIAC
(S P E C IA L )—It will b® announ
ced tomorrow that the Bland
Valley athletic program will
no longer be allowed to parti
cipate in *he Great Lakes
Conference after the spring
sports season 1979.
A t a meeting of all the
Athietk Directors today, it
was decided that all the other
Great Lakes schools were just
plain sick and tired of finish
ing second fiddle to the Lakers
in sport after sport.
Dr. MacRonaldDonald was
unavailable for immediate co

mment although it is rumored
that he favors the decision on
the basis that now Bland Val
ley will be eligible for the
other post-season tournament
bids other than just the N A I A
District 23 (in basketball), the
Region 6 in baseball and the
N A I A playoffs in football.
This decision could -also
hurt The Bland Valley pro
grams since none of the
G L IA C teams will be required
to schedule the Lakers and
many other area teams prob
ably will not want to.
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MEANWHILE...

by C. Frederick
DOONESBURY

AUR/GHT,
TH/S/STHE
lASTOmm .. \

Jim , THERE'S
A RUMORTHAT
YOU'RERETIRING
OVER A PtSPUTE
u m YOUR

by Garry Trudeau

THATSABSURD EMRETIRINGBECAUSE I NO LONGERWANTTOGO
THROUGHTHE MOTIONSOF0EIN6 A
ROCKSTAR WHEN IV RATHERBE
^SOMETHINGELSE.

?,)igf)£r Cbucation ??

THORNTON

byRik Holzgen

THERE'SA WHOLEWORLDOUTTHBIE
IWANT TOENDOUTABOUT. IWELCOMETHECHANCEV PROVETHAT
UFE WITHOUTCELEBRITYORHYPE
\ ____MS VALUE!
, --- \ f

m.

1

NOW, IF 10U
PONTMNP.
rPURE TO
GETSOME..

JIMMY, U t€ N DO

W THM W U.
BE MAKING TOUR.
COMEBACK*
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BY HAWKEYE AND DAMMIT

